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Lester Aldridge
Celebrates Chartered
Legal Executive
Qualification

Lester Aldridge proudly congratulates Jodie West on her recent qualification as a Chartered Legal Executive
within our esteemed Real Estate Finance team.

A Chartered Legal Executive is a qualified lawyer specialising in specific areas of law in England and Wales.
Jodie's accomplishment reflects her dedication and expertise in her chosen field.

The rigorous CILEX qualification process provides students like Jodie with practical work experience, equipping
them to meet the demands of the workplace. Jodie's journey to qualification involved extensive training,
spanning four years, culminating in her recent success.

Since joining Lester Aldridge in 2018 during her undergraduate law degree placement at Bournemouth
University, Jodie has made invaluable contributions to our Real Estate Finance team. Her role involves assisting
with property transactions, transfers of equity, plot sales, and non-contentious landlord-tenant matters.
Additionally, Jodie has gained experience in supporting banks and building societies with secured lending work,
both on a bespoke and volume basis.

"We are delighted to congratulate Jodie on this significant achievement," remarked Michelle Musker, Partner at
Lester Aldridge. "Having witnessed her growth and development since joining us, we are proud of her
accomplishments and look forward to her continued success in serving our clients."

Expressing her enthusiasm, Jodie stated, "I am thrilled to be qualified within the growing Real Estate Group, and I
look forward to continuing my career at Lester Aldridge."

Jodie's achievement underscores Lester Aldridge's commitment to nurturing talent and delivering exceptional
legal services to our clients.
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